Lanson Place offers a new living experience at
Two MacDonnell Road
12 April 2016, Hong Kong – Lanson Place Hospitality Management Limited (“Lanson Place”),
proudly announces the addition of Two MacDonnell Road in Mid-Levels Hong Kong to its
collection.
Two MacDonnell Road is located in the tranquil residential area next to the Hong Kong Park and
Hong Kong Botanical Gardens, offering spectacular mountain and park views. It is in close
proximity to Central’s key financial area and the popular entertainment hub, Lan Kwai Fong.
The property features 213 well-appointed studios, one- and two-bedroom apartments, ranging
from 336 to 750 sq. ft.

In-room provisions include kitchenettes, Wireless Broadband Internet

connection, Cable TV and DVD Players. Facilities such as a gymnasium, convenient shuttle bus
service and ‘Café on 8’ can also be enjoyed at Two MacDonnell Road.
Mr. Marc Hediger, Chief Executive Officer of Lanson Place, said: “We are thrilled to introduce
our sense of comfort and living experience into Two MacDonnell Road. Our hallmark of lifestyle
experiences and guest services will make Two MacDonnell Road an exceptional home where
guests can truly unwind. Together with our Lanson Place Hotel in Causeway Bay, we offer two
great accommodation choices that cater for two of the major business and shopping districts on
Hong Kong Island.”
For more information about Lanson Place, please visit http://www.lansonplace.com.
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About Lanson Place Hospitality Management Limited
Lanson Place is a wholly owned subsidiary of Wing Tai Properties Limited (Wing Tai), a publicly
listed company in Hong Kong (HKEx stock code: 369), which now manages eleven properties
under the Lanson Place brand. The existing niche collection consists of high-end and upscale
serviced apartments in Beijing, Shanghai, Kuala Lumpur and Singapore as well as an award
winning boutique hotel in Hong Kong.
Lanson Place properties are generally located in close proximity to the central business district
as well as high-end shopping and entertainment areas. Lanson Place aims to offer attentive and
personalised service with the convenience of a luxury hotel and the comfort and privacy of a
private home. With our owners and partners, we deliver more than hospitality. Lanson Place
offers home-away-from-home comfort that has a proven winning success model with loyal
repeat residents, enabling the brand to deliver strong returns and maximized revenues for our
valued partners. Lanson Place brings a trusted name and unique proposition to any
development.
The Group will continue to strategically grow the Lanson Place brand as a pan-Asian brand
through exploring investment and management opportunities for all three core business models
mainly in gateway cities within the Asia-Pacific region.

For further information, please contact Lanson Place Hospitality Management Limited.
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